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Weekend Wrap-Up of News
News Deserts and Ghost Newspapers
2020 report from UNC Hussman Knight
Chair on the state of local journalism
More than one-fourth — 2,100 — of the country’s
newspapers operating 15 years ago are no longer in
business, according to the latest report on the state of
local news by Penelope Muse Abernathy of the UNC
Hussman School of Journalism and Media. Only half the
number of journalists working at newspapers 10 years
ago are doing so today.
In addition to the state of local newspapers, the report
focuses on the state of digital media, ethnic media and
public broadcasting outlets.
READ MORE

Sales Compensation Study
Your questionnaire is needed by July 17

Sales Compensation Study to give publishers and advertising directors
the tools needed to better compete for sales talent; participate free
Publishers or advertising directors of all newspapers are encouraged to participate in the 2020
Newspaper Sales Compensation Study by Friday, July 17. This brief study (taking about five minutes of

your time) will help you better gauge how to compensate both entry-level and experienced sellers at your
newspaper.
This study is designed for newspapers of all sizes and publication frequency (daily, weekly or monthly).
There is no cost to participate.
READ MORE AND ACCESS THE QUESTIONNAIRE

Upcoming Webinars

Newspapers have weathered many challenges,
from Craigslist, the Great Recession, now COVID19. Is there a way to save your classified
revenue? Yes there is a way, but you have to be
willing to fight the fight.
Join us for a checklist of what must be done to
rebuild your classifieds and make them an
important part of your newspaper again. No mask
required.
Presented by Janet DeGeorge of the San Jose
Mercury News

At the start of this year, Tyson Bird identified 16
digital trends to watch for in 2020. Now that we’re
halfway through a year of dramatic and
unexpected events, let’s check in to see how
these 16 trends impact the work journalists are
doing.
During this webinar, we'll also explore trends that
have emerged as a result of the COVID-19
pandemic and seek to understand how they will
affect our newsrooms and audiences in the
months ahead.
Presented by Tyson Bird, digital strategy manager,
Texas Highway Magazine

Thursday, July 16
1-2 p.m. CDT / 2-3 p.m. EDT
LEARN MORE and REGISTER
No cost for members of America's Newspapers
when this code is used at registration:
NEWSROCKS

Thursday, July 23
1-2 p.m. CDT / 2-3 p.m. EDT
LEARN MORE and REGISTER
No cost for members of America's Newspapers
when this code is used at registration:
NEWSROCKS

Industry Appointments
Journal Star in Peoria names executive editor
Romando Dixson has been named executive editor of the Journal Star in
Peoria, Illinois, becoming the first African American to serve as editor of
the paper.
READ MORE

Nieman Lab announces staff changes
Two journalists at Nieman Lab, the Nieman Foundation’s
publication covering digital innovation and change in journalism, are

moving into new roles beginning on July 1.
READ MORE

Industry News
Mayor to bankruptcy judge: South
Florida benefits if Miami Herald is
locally owned
The Miami (Florida) Herald reported this morning
that Miami Mayor Francis Suarez has asked a
judge to consider the public interest — and the
vital role of local journalism — when weighing the
fate of the Herald’s parent company, McClatchy.
READ MORE

Google signs agreements to pay
publishers in Germany, Australia
and Brazil for 'high-quality content'
Google announced yesterday that it has signed
partnership agreements with local and national
publications in Germany, Australia and Brazil
under which it will pay publishers for "high-quality
content for a new news experience launching later
this year."
READ MORE (including one response to this
announcement)

Mesabi Daily News, Hibbing Daily Tribune
to merge July 8, keep six-day print
schedule
Adams Publishing Group has announced that the Mesabi
(Minnesota) Daily News and Hibbing Daily Tribune are
merging into one six-day newspaper, the Mesabi Tribune,
effective Wednesday, July 8.
READ MORE

Best Agent Today to power real estate solution
for Lee's 77 newspaper website properties
Lee Enterprises has entered into a strategic alliance with Best
Agent Today that will bring new real estate services to Lee's digital
brands in all 77 of its markets across the country.
READ MORE

Nashville artists, authors, athletes speak up for

First Amendment: 1 for All awareness effort
Nashville's taking center stage in a new ad campaign that focuses on the
critical need nationwide for Americans to know, and practice, their First
Amendment rights to free speech, a free press, peaceable assembly,
religion and petitioning the government.
READ MORE

AP boosts customer choice with
new live video replay ability
The Associated Press has announced a new
feature that allows live video customers to access
live event coverage for up to a week after it's
delivered.
READ MORE

Viewpoints from across the industry
Celebrate your freedoms this July 4 (Joyanna Love, The Clanton Advertiser)
Being the only Black woman journalist in the room is a privilege and a prison (Queen Muse, for
The Philadelphia Inquirer)
When it comes to masks, the truth will do just fine(Laura Elder, The Daily News, Galveston)
READ MORE on our VIEWPOINTS PAGE
SEND US A LINK TO YOUR EDITORIAL OR COLUMN

Free Webinars:
Think COVID Flattened Your Classifieds? Think Again. (July 16)
Keeping Up with Digital Trends in 2020 (July 23)

Get Involved. Be Heard. Invest In Your Future.
Keep up with the latest news, schedule of upcoming events and other information specifically for the
newspaper industry. Learn more about America’s Newspapers at www.newspapers.org. And connect
with us on Twitter, Facebook and LinkedIn.

CONTACT US
www.newspapers.org
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